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You are invited to the eBusiness fast track...

Visit our booth at

PLANET 2000 San Diego
®

®

IT’S TIME TO MAKE eBUSINESS YOUR BUSINESS.
To profit on the Web, you can't simply promise better, faster, more accurate service —
you must deliver. And no one is better prepared to help you than i2 and Compaq.
To increase revenue and build customer loyalty on the Web through improved
customer service, you must be able to provide accurate delivery promises.
That's where Compaq and i2 come in. TradeMatrix from i2, running on Compaq
AlphaServer systems, gives you "available-to-promise" (ATP) capability — so you
can track your global supply chains while providing the individualized attention that
cultivates repeat customers. The i2 TradeMatrix solution enables you to:
• Perform constraint-based scheduling
• Identify and eliminate bottlenecks
• Curb unnecessary processes, overtime and expedited deliveries
• Cut unnecessary equipment, facilities and inventory
• Enhance your competitiveness by moving at Internet speed

Compaq-Sponsored Educational Breakout Sessions

Compaq and i2 PLANET Exhibits

Critical Success Factors for Logistics Excellence
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m., Room 11A

• Maximizing eCommerce ROI

Joe Corniuk
Director of Logistics Solutions, Global Logistics Solution Division
Compaq Computer Corporation
Kevin Jones
Senior Manager, Global Logistics Solution Division
Compaq Computer Corporation
Review Compaq’s recent initiative to improve customer service and reduce costs
by implementing TradeMatrix Transportation Manager and Optimizer. Discuss the
initial project scope, structure, milestones and benefits. Critical success factors
that allowed Compaq to achieve its goals, such as route optimization, load optimization
and ERP (SAP) integration, will also be identified so that companies can learn
from Compaq’s experience.
eBusiness: Keys to Successful Implementation
Tuesday, 4:00 p.m., Room 6D
Patrick Mingolelli
Business Development Manager, Supply Chain Practice
Compaq Global Services

“Creating and sustaining a profitable eBusiness goes far beyond developing an
attractive Web site. Intelligent eBusiness is the ability to not only develop attractive
Web 'front ends,' but also to integrate these 'front ends' to the optimized 'back-end'
business processes and provide visibility to all trading partners. i2 and Compaq
recognize this necessity and are working together to provide real value for eBusiness.
Compaq's NonStop tm eBusiness and i2's eBPO software solutions enable intelligent
eBusiness. These solutions do the hard work of scheduling and optimizing the entire
fulfillment process through the network of trading partners, while providing consumers
with friendly Web storefronts. Our goal is to combine the strength and experience of
both companies to deliver value to our customers and make the promise of eBusiness
a reality. Combined solutions from Compaq and i2 will be a powerful force to bring
added value to our customers.”
- Sanjiv Sidhu, Chairman & CEO, i2

Platinum Sponsors

This presentation will discuss Compaq’s internal i2 implementation success story
and the lessons associated with an extensive supply chain management implementation.
Customers will learn about Compaq Professional Services, how to approach an
e-business strategy, the process used to evaluate the opportunity and how to
monitor the process for success.

• eManufacturing for Build-to-Order
• “The Dream Machine” for eCommerce
• Compaq's Internal Use of i2 Software
Don't miss the Formula One
excitement! Stop by the Compaq
booth to win an expense-paid trip
for two to the USA Grand Prix in
Indianapolis in 2001.
You will be Compaq’s guest at the
BMW WilliamsF1 Team’s suite
and be able to enjoy the race from
right before the start/finish line.
You will also have the opportunity
to meet the Team drivers.
The trip includes:
• Two weekend tickets to the BMW
• WilliamsF1 Team‘s suite
• Two-night accomodation in a • • •
• double room
• Roundtrip airfare for two
• Two merchandise bags including
• polo shirts, caps, pens, etc.
•

Managing Product Transitions in the e-Business World
Monday, 2:45 p.m., Room 10
Peter Yanofsky, CPIM, CIRM, CPM
Principal eCommerce Analyst & Consultant
eCommerce Practice
Companies have been seen to build or lose market share during product
transitions. Responsiveness is key to addressing the challenges associated with
ensuring smooth product transitions. Learn what Compaq has done to reduce
cannibalization, provide product margin visibility and reduce component
obsolescence across SKUs in a cross-functional collaborative environment.

Tear off and keep – PLANET2000 pocket reminder

• Monday: Managing Product Transitions in the e-Business World (2:45 p.m., Room 10)
• Tuesday: eBusiness: Keys to Successful Implementation (4 p.m., Room 6D)
• Wednesday: Critical Success Factors for Logistics Excellence (1:30 p.m., Room 11A)
• Compaq and i2 Solution Exhibit Area 225
• Check out the BMW WilliamsF1 team‘s car and register for Racing School

Dear Colleague:
Collaboration is a way of life for Compaq and i2. i2 developers write and compile their industryleading solutions on Compaq Professional Workstations and ProLiant servers. TradeMatrix was
"born on" Compaq equipment. And i2 and Compaq are pooling their strengths to make ebusiness a reality for customers in the form of global supply chains, internal support
infrastructures, and, real-time solutions for e-commerce.
Compaq also has a global network of solution centers where customers can access services
such as:
∑ Pre-sales consulting
∑ Demonstrations
∑ Integration
∑ Marketing support
∑ Applications engineering
∑ Post-sales support
Be sure to get the full story on these solutions at PLANET2000 in San Diego this year at one of
our many breakout sessions or at Compaq booth #225.
At our booth you will have the opportunity to see the Compaq sponsored BMW WilliamsF1
Team’s full-size racecar. And additionally we will give away two VIP tickets to the 2001 USA
Grand Prix, which will take place in Indianapolis on the <date to be added!>.
For more information, please visit www.xxx.xxx. See you in San Diego!
Best regards,

